Dinner Options in Washington, DC (Near the Westin Downtown Hotel)

Some options may require reservations; we recommend calling before heading out to any of these restaurants.

Old Ebbitt Grill
$$ American
675 15th St NW (202) 347-4800

Hill Country Barbecue Market
$$ Barbecue
410 7th St NW ((202) 556-2050

Rasika – Penn Quarter
$$ Indian
1101 4th St SW (202) 554-1101

Station 4
$$ American
1101 4th St SW (202) 488-0987

Zaytinya
$$ Mediterranean
401 7th St NW (202) 628-1005

Carmine’s
$$ Italian
425 7th St NW (202) 737-777

Planta Cocina DC
$$ Vegan
1460 P St NW (202) 951-9488

dLeña
$$$ Mexican
476 K St NW (202) 560-5999

Dirty Habit
$$$ Global
555 8th St NW (202) 449-7095

Fourth Estate Restaurant at the National Press Club
$$$$ American
529 14th St NW (202) 662-7638

Baan Siam
$$ Thai
425 I St NW (202) 588-5889

The Capital Grille
$$$$$$ Steakhouse
601 Pennsylvania Ave NW (202) 737-6200

Moon Rabbit
$$ Vietnamese
927 F St NW (202) 525-1446

Laos in Town
$$ Laotian
250 K St NE (202) 864-6620

Chercher Restaurant
$$ Ethiopian
1334 9th St NW (202) 299-9703

Bartaco
$$ Mexican
1025 5th St NW

L’Ardente
$$$ Italian
200 Mass Ave NW (202) 448-0450

Unconventional Diner
$$ American
1207 9th St NW (202) 847-0122

If you are looking for additional dinner choices, here are other options in DC:

- Open Table Washington, DC
- Washingtonian Magazine 100 Best Restaurants in DC
- Eater Washington DC